ABSTRACT: Interparticle energy transfer offers great promise to a diverse range of applications ranging from artificial solar energy harvesting to nanoscale rulers in biology. Here, we assembled InP/ZnS core/shell quantum dot monolayers via the Langmuir−Blodgett technique and studied the effect of ZnS shell thickness on the excitonic energy transfer within these core/shell quantum dots. Three types of InPbased core/shell quantum dot Langmuir−Blodgett assemblies with different ZnS shell thicknesses were assembled. The structural and optical properties of colloidal quantum dots reveal the successful multiple ZnS shell growth, and atomic force microscopy studies show the smoothness of the assembled monolayers. Time-resolved photoluminescence (PL) and fluorescence lifetime imaging microscopy (FLIM) studies of the thick-shell QD monolayer reveal narrower lifetime distribution in comparison with the thin-shell QD monolayer. The interparticle excitonic energy transfer was studied by spectrally resolved PL traces, and higher energy transfer was observed for the thin-shell InP/1ZnS QD monolayer. Finally, we calculated the average exciton energy and indicated that the energy transfer induced exciton energy shift decreased significantly from 95 to 27 meV after multiple ZnS shell growth.
INTRODUCTION
Excitonic energy transfer (ET) plays a significant role for light harvesting in the natural and artificial photovoltaic and optoelectronic systems and in understanding nanoscale interactions in living systems as well.
1−11 Efficient and fast transport mechanism of the Forster resonance energy transfer (FRET) developed the so-called "FRET technology", in which excitons migrate via long-range dipole−dipole interactions. 12, 13 Recently, semiconductor quantum dots (QDs) have drawn attention for FRET applications due to their broad absorption spectra, large absorption cross section, size-tunable emission band, and long fluorescence lifetimes. Understanding the mechanisms of excitonic ET in QD−QD systems can provide new insights for the optimal design of artificial light-harvesting systems.
14 QD−QD excitonic ET requires excitation and absorption spectral overlap of at least two nearby QDs, and its rate is proportional to the donor−acceptor distance. 13 Then, the assembly of a close-packed QD monolayer can enhance the interparticle excitonic ET. Langmuir−Blodgett (L.B.) selfassembly using air−water interfaces is a bottom-up method, which can be used for monolayers or multilayers packing of QDs.
15−17 A major advantage of the L.B. technique is its ability to produce 2D assemblies with high packing density, in which fast nonradiative ET was observed. 18 ET and interdot coupling of close-packed silver-, 19−22 gold-, 19,23,24 platinum-, 25 and cadmium-based QDs 26−33 were reported, and fast ET times around 50 ps 34 and 90 ps 9 for CdSe/ZnS monolayers were shown. Even though ultrafast nonradiative transfer rates are observed, however, to the best of our knowledge, exciton transfer was not studied in thick-shell QD monolayers. In this study, thin-and thick-shell InP/ZnS QDs were chosen to control the donor−acceptor distance and exciton confinement. We synthesized colloidal InP/ZnS with one, two, and four shells and then assembled their monolayers with the L.B. technique. We chose indium-based QDs due to the low toxicity compared with cadmium-and lead-based QDs, 35−38 which may be found in a variety of applications in optoelectronic, 39 bioelectronic, 35, 37 and energy-harvesting devices. 40 The radiative lifetime and lifetime distribution of these L.B. monolayers were compared by time-resolved photoluminescence (PL) and fluorescence lifetime imaging microscopy (FLIM) studies. Then, radiative and nonradiative parts of time-resolved charge carrier dynamics were resolved. We investigated the interparticle excitonic energy transfer by spectrally resolved PL dynamics and its normalization using a time-dependent factor. Finally, the average exciton energy of InP/1ZnS, InP/2ZnS, and InP/4ZnS L.B. monolayers was calculated to compare the ET-induced average exciton energy shift.
METHODS
Synthesis of Colloidal InP/ZnS QDs and L.B. Monolayer Assembly. We synthesized colloidal InP/ZnS QDs with one, two, and four shells of ZnS by the hot injection method 41 (see the Supporting Information for a detailed synthesis procedure). In short, the InP core was synthesized by injection of tris(trimethylsilyl)phosphine P(TMS) 3 into indium chloride (InCl 3 ) containing solution at the high temperature in the presence of stearic acid (SA) and hexadecylamine (HDA) as ligands. The surface of the InP core was passivated with a zinc carboxylate such as zinc undecylenate to obtain a highly luminescent InP core and improve solubility. 41 We then thermally decomposed zinc diethyldithiocarbamate to grow ZnS as the outer shell surrounding the InP core. Finally, we assembled their monolayers on the glass substrate using the L.B. technique (see the Supporting Information for the detailed L.B. assembly procedure.).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Structural and Optical Analysis of Colloidal InP/ZnS QDs. The X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern reveals the crystal planes of the (111), (220), and (222) of the InP core ( Figure  1a ). There is no clear change in peaks after multiple shell growth, which reveals the epitaxial growth of the ZnS shell. 42 The peaks of the InP/4ZnS are clearer and sharper than InP/ 1ZnS showing the uniform growth of the shell with better crystallinity. 42 Furthermore, energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) proves the presence of the indium, phosphorus, zinc, and sulfur elements (Figure 1b) . The concentration of the zinc and sulfur increased after epitaxial ZnS shell growth as expected (Table S1 ). The TEM study shows a broad particle size distribution for InP/1ZnS (3.65 nm ±0.42) ( Figure S1 ).
The QY of the colloidal Type-I InP/1ZnS, InP/2ZnS, and InP/4ZnS are 12.6 ± 1.8%, 43.1 ± 3.4%, and 14.7 ± 1.5%, respectively ( Figure 2a ). Before L.B. assembly of QDs in 2D, we investigated their steady-state optical properties in solution form (dispersed in chloroform) (Figure 2b ). The steady-state absorbance shows an increase of the absorbance peak corresponding to the thicker ZnS formation like in CdSe QDs. 43 The PL full width of half-maximum (fwhm) of InP/ 4ZnS (∼90 nm) is slightly larger than InP/1ZnS (∼80 nm) and InP/2ZnS (∼80 nm), which is possibly due to the straininduced inhomogeneous emission broadening. 42, 44 Assembly of L.B. Monolayers. After spreading of the QD solution on the water medium, the QDs self-assembles into The Journal of Physical Chemistry C Article micro-and macroscopic monolayer islands. 45 Compressing this film leads to a transition from islands to a close-packed full monolayer. 46 The isotherms, which presented as surface pressure versus trough area, 47 monitor subsequent expansion and recompression of the floating QD monolayers (Figure 3a) .
The transition regime from monolayer islands to full monolayer is shorter for larger sized InP/4ZnS. The monolayer collapses at a surface pressure of 38, 37, and 32 mN·m −1 for InP/1ZnS, InP/2ZnS, and InP/4ZnS, respectively. We chose to deposit the monolayer at the surface pressure, of 36, 35, and 30 mN· m −1 for InP/1ZnS, InP/2ZnS, and InP/4ZnS, respectively, which are below the collapse pressure but within the closepacked monolayer regime. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) images of the L.B. monolayers show voidless and smooth surfaces compared to drop-casted or dip-coated films as reported in the literature 48 ( Figure 3b−d) . The surface roughness values of all samples are below 3 nm (Table S2) .
Time-Resolved Charge-Carrier Dynamics in InP/ZnS L.B. Assembly. To investigate the interparticle ET dynamics of QD L.B. monolayers, first we opted to understand the mechanism of the charge-carrier dynamics in QD 2D assemblies by considering their intrinsic optical properties and close-packed orientation (Figure 4a ). Some studies assumed only radiative decays (k rad ) for QDs, 49 but defects creating nonradiative decay rate (k nr ) need to be considered. 50 Additionally, due to the close-packed orientation, it is expected to see an extra nonradiative rate coming from excitonic ET within particles (k et ). We used the general methodology of time-resolved photoluminescence (TRPL) via a time-correlated single-photon counting (TCSPC). All L.B. monolayers were excited by a nanosecond pulsed laser (λ = 375 nm), and their PL decay was recorded. (See the Supporting Information for detailed instrumentation.) PL decays were fit by a twoexponential decay, 30 and the average lifetime (τ avg ) was calculated from an amplitude weighted mean (eq 1).
(1)
The longest component of the measured PL decay (τ 1 ) is a lower limit for radiative lifetime (τ rad ) due to the presence of the surface traps and delayed fluorescence occurs because of the reversible populations of the traps. 50 We measured the QY of the L.B. monolayers by an integrated sphere to estimate the radiative lifetime (eq 2). 50 The results show a decrease in radiative lifetime after multiple shelling of ZnS (Table. 1) like reported for CdTe QDs, 50 which can be due to the increasing of the extinction coefficient. The increase of the extinction coefficient after multiple shelling agrees with the steady-state absorbance data (Figure 2b) , as well.
Afterward, fluorescence lifetime imaging (FLIM) studies were done on the L.B. monolayers to examine the lifetime distribution in 2D. FLIM is a useful spatial analysis tool for QDs due to their long fluorescence lifetime 51 and resistance to photobleaching. 52 The FLIM images of InP/1ZnS and InP/ 2ZnS L.B. monolayers (Figure 5a,b) show a broad lifetime distribution compared to InP/4ZnS (Figure 5c ), which proves stronger nonradiative energy transfers in thin-shell QD assemblies. Long donor−acceptor distance and strong exciton confinement may lead to narrowing the lifetime distribution in the InP/4ZnS L.B. assembly.
Excitonic ET Dynamics in InP/ZnS L.B. Monolayers. Energy transfer occurs by electrostatic interaction between the emission dipole moments of an exciton generated in the donor with the absorption dipole moment of the acceptor in QD assemblies. The exciton transfer between two similarly sized QDs is not efficient due to the weak coupling regime. However, in our case, due to the wide PL fwhm (∼70 nm), the emitting The Journal of Physical Chemistry C Article transition of a donor can be resonated with a strong absorbing transition of an acceptor and generates strong coupling regime. 34 The ET rate can be estimated using the Forster expression 13 (eq 3) in which μ D and μ A are the donor and acceptor dipole moments, r is the donor−acceptor separation, Θ is the overlap integral between normalized donor emission and acceptor absorption spectra, κ 2 is an orientational factor (for random dipole orientation κ 2 = 2/3), and n is the refractive index of the medium. We changed the donor−acceptor distance by controlling shell thickness. 
We assembled QDs in close-packed 2D to increase their packing density and provide more number of potential acceptors in the first shell of the donor. To study the exciton migration from small QDs to large QDs, first we measured the PL decay under different spectral detection energies using filters from 430 to 700 nm. Donor and acceptor detection wavelengths were set as 525 nm (2.36 eV) and 625 nm (1.98 eV) considering the steady-state PL, respectively (Figure 2b) . The Journal of Physical Chemistry C Article Spectrally resolved PL dynamics reveal faster decays for donors (Figure 6 ), which indicates the migration of the exciton from small QDs to large QDs. 34, 53 To understand the exciton ET dynamics, we extracted the radiative and nonradiative recombination from spectrally resolved PL decays using a time-dependent factor (eq 4). 34 This factor is proportional to the total number of the excitons showing the exciton recombination dynamics from both radiative and nonradiative processes.
The normalized spectrally resolved PL traces show a PL decrease for donors (Figure 7a ) and PL growth for acceptors (Figure 7b) . It proves the exciton transfer from small QDs to large QDs due to the nonradiative excitonic ET. But the excitonic ET of the InP/4ZnS monolayer is lower than InP/ 1ZnS and InP/2ZnS monolayers due to the longer donor− acceptor distance and strong exciton confinement.
Finally, we calculated the average exciton energy to see the effect of shell thickness on exciton flow using spectrally resolved PL data (eq 5). The energy-transfer-induced shift in the average exciton energy of InP/1ZnS (95 meV) is higher than that of InP/2ZnS (52 meV) and InP/4ZnS (27 meV), which shows lower exciton ET in InP/4ZnS in comparison with InP/1ZnS (Figure 8 ). Although InP/2ZnS has lower QY than InP/1ZnS (Table 1) , its nonradiative ET is lower due to the longer donor−acceptor distance. Dropcasted CdSe QDs showed lower shift (30 meV) compared with CdSe QD L.B. assemblies (55 meV) due to lower packing density, 34 but our lower energy shift comes from the thick shell surrounding the core and longer donor−acceptor distance. We showed that the excitonic ET of InP/ZnS QD monolayer can be strongly influenced by the shell thickness. Having a thick-shell QD, we decreased the ET-induced average exciton energy shift by a factor of 4 in L.B. assemblies. The Journal of Physical Chemistry C Article
